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MORE Power in the Palm of Your Hand
Whether you're scanning in a field, warehouse, or on a store floor, a low battery indication immediately results in lost 

productivity. The Extended Battery Companion helps ensure your battery indicator stays full through the longest shift.

Extra Battery Life
There’s no need to charge batteries when going from shift to 
shift or in the middle of a very long one. The extra capacity 
provided by the Extended Battery Companion will help you 
stay powered all day on a single charge.

Rechargeable
The Samsung Galaxy device’s battery and the Extended Battery 
Companion use rechargeable batteries. Both batteries charge 
simultaneously when connected and charging via USB-C 
or Charging Cradle. 1-Slot and 5-Slot Charging Cradles are 
available for safe and efficient charging of the Extended Battery 
and your Samsung Galaxy device with SKX SmartSled. 

LED Indicators
Eliminating the guesswork, easy-to-see LED indicators located 
on the back of the battery let you know the status of your 
extended battery with a quick glance.

Rugged for Tough Conditions
The SKX SmartSled and Extended Battery Companion are dust 
tight and water resistant. Plus, they can handle a 5’ drop. 

Comfortable in Your Hand
The Extended Battery Companion, like all SKX Companions, 
was designed to ensure maximum comfortability in your hand. 
The slim profile and light weight keep the full sled from feeling 
bulky even with the extra power. 

Secured
A heavy-duty and adjustable elastic strap connects directly 
to the battery via a metal ring helping to eliminate accidental 
drops. The battery fits flush against the SKX SmartSled and  
is attached by four screws to ensure no movement or slippage.    

Extended Battery Companion Details
LED Indicator
When charging: 
     RED: Low Battery 
     ORANGE: Charging 
     GREEN: Fully Charged

When discharging: 
     BLINKING RED: Low Battery 
     BLINKING ORANGE: Discharging 
     BLINKING GREEN: Fully Charged

Battery Capacity
2,000mAh

DC Input & Output
5V, 1A

Physical Dimensions 
(without SKX) 
2.36" x 3.03" x  0.47" 
(59.9 mm x 76.9 mm x 12.0 mm)

Weight
(without SKX) 
2.02 oz (57.5 g)

Handstrap Length
Small: 5.7” (145 mm) 
Large:  6.14” (156 mm)
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"Designed for Samsung" is a granted to third party manufacturers to design and produce 
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd compatible accessories.  
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd is not responsible for the design, manufacturer, quality of this 
accessory, for its operation, or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. 
Please contact the accessory manufacturer for any questions regarding the accessory.


